Faith and Family Life & Youth Formation
St. Giles Religious Education
2018-2019 Registration Will Begin Soon
For Returning Families
Look for an upcoming email with more information!
Being a Catechist: Discovery & Growth
“As busy as we all are, finding the time to devote to being a Catechist may seem
difficult. However, the leaders of the St. Giles program give us the tools and guidance to
make it feasible. You may feel like you’re “learning as you go”, just like in parenthood, just
like in life... but nobody ever has all of the answers anyway. We’re all continuing to discover
and grow in this journey together.”
- Sarah Roberts, CGS Catechist

I have learned that passing on our faith is totally about being ourselves
and sharing our beliefs with the kids and listening to their thoughts while encouraging them to be
aware of how Jesus wants us to act toward each other. It is as simple as that! I can honestly say
that I have taken away much more than I have given in this ministry. I have learned much more
about our faith and continue to learn more each year. - Mary Mitrovich, TRE Catechist

My boys have loved learning about faith in the CGS atrium, and I felt like I was learning right
alongside the children and deepening my faith in the process. As I’ve been involved with
children’s formation, I’ve been pleasantly surprised to see that many catechists continue to
teach long beyond the time that their children are enrolled in the Religious Education program.
That is certainly true for us in the PREP program. Many of our catechists have continued to
teach because they are called to be of service to the children of the parish, because they
believe in the value of the Religious Education program, and because they enjoy learning
along with the children.
- Sara Yount, PREP Coordinator & PREP and CGS Catechist
Are you ready to strengthen your faith? Scan this code to see more
stories like Sarah’s, Mary’s or Sara’s
or contact Marrey Picciotti for more info
at mpicciotti@stgilesparish.org.
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